BUSHEY HILL ROAD, CAMBERWELL, SE5
FREEHOLD
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £1,000,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 4
Receptions : 1
Bathrooms : 2

FEATURES
• Excellent South‐West Facing Garden
• Three Spacious Storeys
• Generous Stylish Living Space
• Original Crittall Windows
• Snazzy Decor Throughout
• Freehold
• Virtual Tour Available on Request
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Spacious Stylish Four Bedroom Home With Fantastic Garden.
We love these 1930's houses and this marvellous four bedder, extended and expertly presented, is no exception. Spread
generously over three stylish floors, the property treats you to contemporary design. original features and a really special
south west facing rear garden with decked patio and lush lawn. The accommodation comprises a huge L shaped living space
with abundant lounging, entertaining, dining and cooking areas, three large double bedrooms (master with en suite and
dressing room), a well sized single bedroom and modern bathroom. You'll further marvel at original Crittall windows,
original picture rails, wood burning stove and coal effect gas fire! Bushey Hill Road is a mature, popular street that rises
gently from Peckham Road to Lyndhurst Grove and sits within a pleasurable five minute ramble of bountiful Bellenden
Village. Transport is a cinch with Peckham Rye Station a seven minute stroll for swift, regular services to London Bridge,
Victoria, Elephant and Castle, Blackfriars, Farringdon, Shoreditch and oodles more. Your social life will buzz with the nearby
bustle of Camberwell, Peckham, East Dulwich and Queens Road.
The front garden is graced with a mature magnolia tree whose colourful posies offer the perfect greeting. Handsome black
railings open to a decent sized space for bikes and bins. The front door is glazed with Edwardian Art Deco stained glass
bearing the house number. Inside you find Farrow & Ball wallpaper and a carpeted staircase with white painted balustrades.
Solid oak flooring continues gracefully forth to that jaw dropping bright kitchen/living area which spans full width to the
rear. The kitchen has a generous run of Quartz worktops atop midnight blue wooden cabinets. There's a Belfast butler sink,
five ring Zanussi hob, oven, integrated dishwasher and space for the fridge freezer.
The far side of the counter will make a fine spot for a long dining table fit to host both sides of the family for Christmas. The
coal effect gas fire will supply all the winter warming and there's a set of tri‐fold doors that open wide to the patio for the
summer months. The garden has a further raised decked section, perfect for the BBQ and there's a healthy lawn,
established bamboos, planter beds and some handy storage too. The front section of the living area offers more seating
space, a square front bay of Crittall windows and that splendid stove. Upward to the first floor you find a pleasant landing
with stripped original timber flooring continuing into all three bedrooms on this level. A large sunny double faces rear over
the garden with picture rails and fitted storage. A similarly generous double fronts the street into the square bay window
with more picture rails and storage. The decent sized single bedroom shares the front spot. A modern family bathroom
with stone wash hand basin, brass fixtures and school house rads completes this floor. Upward once more to the second
floor you find the master suite incorporating both walk‐in dressing room and a wet room with more beautiful brass
fixtures. Two large sash windows and a skylight make it light and airy.
The South London Gallery Cafe is great for impressing visitors with! Rye Lane is tantalisingly close for any amount of
culture. For coffee, croissants, books, antiques, flowers and dry cleaning services, go no further than Bellenden Village (a 3
minute walk). We love Petitou, The Victoria Inn, Ganapati and The Begging Bowl. The Bussey Building has some fab rooftop
bars and even a cinema! The highly considered Villa Nursery is as close ‐ now that's an easy morning drop off! The area has
easy access to Peckham Rye (zone 2 and a brisk 5 minute walk) and Denmark Hill stations (also zone 2 and about a 12
minute walk away) for services to London Bridge, Victoria and Blackfriars. The London Overground whizzes you to
Clapham, Shoreditch and Canada Water for the Jubilee Line. A whole variety of buses run into town along Peckham Road,
just five minutes away. The wide open green spaces of Peckham Rye Park are also within easy reach. Even closer is the very
lovely Warwick Gardens. It's a fine spot for a read of the papers.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

